
THE CALLINGTON SINGERS 

 

23 January 2017 
 
Present:                       
Graham Williams (GW)            David Bell (DB) 
Hermione Roberts (HR) Chair      Mandy Raphael (AR) 
Dee Easton (DE) Secretary  Ren Jackaman (RJ) 
Phil Lamb (PL) Treasurer              
Duncan Jackaman (DJ)                 
NOTES ACTION 

Apologies: 
Shirley Munn, Librarian (SM) 

 
 
 

Matters Arising: 
Agreed the minutes of the last meeting were an accurate record. 
PL had been accidentally omitted from the choir list. 
 
DE had been accidentally omitted from the last round of emails informing of 
changed Committee date.  The Committee to delete existing email 
addresses and await GW’s updated list. 
 
Anne and Graham Shaw have resigned from the Committee and left the 
choir. 

 
 
 
 
GW 

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT: 
Not available.  SM and DB will meet and collate music held. 
 

 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: 
PL passed around his comprehensive report.  See attached.  
Two new Trustees required to look through and sign off accounts.  PL still 
preparing for audit.   
Thanks extended to AR for assisting Treasurer in collecting subs. 
Trip accounts have been passed to PL from Anne and Graham Shaw and 
thanks voiced for their input in past years.  HR to email them on behalf of 
the Committee thanking them for all their hard work on behalf of the choir.  
RJ has offered to take on Archives.  
 

Budget for 2017 explained.  This does not factor in any tours but includes 
Truro concert.  There may be a possible loss of £400 but no major worries. 
Two new bank signatories also required as Anne Shaw had been one.  
Changes also need to be made from DJ to HR.  The Constitution will also be 
adjusted to recognise the change from two signatories to four.  PL will print 
off appropriate form.  Changes from DJ, Anne Shaw and PL to RJ, DJ, HR 
and PL. 
Trustees – Graham Shaw holding off resigning until AGM and HR will confirm 
he no longer wishes to hold this post.  Guy Slatter happy to remain as a 
Trustee.  Existing Trustees are DJ, DB, Graham Shaw, Guy Slatter, Barrie 
James and HR.  Trustee to be proposed formally at AGM.  DE was suggested 
who accepted. 
PL advised that the 2016 gift aid claim had been submitted. He confirmed 
that should there be a change in Treasurer that certain changes would be 
required to both the Charity Commission and HMRC contacts. This would 
take time to achieve but the next claim was not due until January 2017.  PL 
has a spreadsheet set up.  Grateful thanks to PL for considerable time and 

 
 
PL 
 
 
 
 
HR/RJ 
 
 
 
PL 
PL 



expertise in managing accounts. 

TOUR 2017 
The possible trip to Nantes will probably not take place this year, but 
hopefully next.  In the meantime GW is exploring the possibility of visiting 
Barsbüttel in October half term. AR together with HR offered to manage trip 
accounts.   
 

 
 
GW 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS: 
Come & Sing to be held at St Mary’s Church, Callington on 29 April 2017.  
RJ reports new vicar as very amenable.  RJ written up bid for grant monies.  
She’s awaiting contact from Callington charity, Random Acts of Kindness 
(Matt Humphrey).  This is not yet a formally organised charity but something 
needs to be entered for bid application. Memory Café suggested.  Any ideas, 
please contact RJ. 
GW to look at pieces suitable to sing and let RJ know as soon as possible.  
The summer concert could be swapped with this event if necessary.  RJ to 
email HR with grant application form for perusal. 
A cake sale was also suggested as light refreshments would be on offer.  
Access to kitchen facilities available.   
 
Mayfest 2017   
Confirmed the choir could sing in the church but not the Town Hall.  As yet 
we have received no reply to this –  a small committee runs this event which 
has a connection to Brittany.  There will be a music and dance afternoon in 
the Town Hall but the Committee wondered if this would be compatible with 
the type of music we sing.  Waiting to hear from Rick Lumley when the 
matter will be considered again. 
 

♪ Summer concert at Bere Ferrers?  Dates to be arranged. 

♪ To sing at a wedding at Truro Cathedral 21 July 2017   

♪ Lunchtime concert at Truro Cathedral 21 October 2017   

♪ Christmas concert – venue to be arranged, ideas welcomed.  Lezant or 
Lamerton were among two suggestions. 

♪ Gunnislake Christmas service 
 

Adverts have been in the choir programme for a year now – look for more?  
Same fee but more exposure required 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GW 
RJ 
 
GW 
 
 

WEBSITE: 
Changes have been made as had been suggested at last meeting.  RJ will 
compile an entry nearer the Come & Sing concert. 
 
RJ attended an informal open meeting and a new group for community and 
businesses is hoping to be set up.  It was noted that existing and previous 
town councillors who have hitherto been unsupportive have left or are in the 
process of leaving the Council and those joining are very keen to pull 
Callington together as a community.  The website is One Callington on 
Facebook.  RJ has volunteered to be secretary of the community section of 
this group so will ensure the choir has a higher profile.  There will be a 
meeting in February all about community groups.  Grants to be more 
accessible.  Many thanks to RJ for her time and input. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
RJ 
 
 



FUNDRAISING: 
Unfortunately SM not at the meeting to discuss and develop her suggestion 
so this will be raised again at the next meeting. 
 
Give as you Live scheme – not really feasible for our type of charity 
 

 
 
 

Callington Community Day – 18 March 2017  
A table in the Town Hall to be booked and set up boards as before (also need 
access to a power point).  DJ and RJ kindly offered to set this up. PL to 
book. 

 
 
DJ/RJ/PL 

Correspondence with PL: 
PL had written to the Committee stating that due to potential commitments 
with another choir and his seeking to move away from the local area he 
would be stepping down as Treasurer and a member of the choir in the 
coming months. Various issues from his letter were discussed and clarified. 
As a result PL agreed to consider what had been said and will confirm or 
otherwise the timing of his resignation in good time before the AGM. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
PL 

AOB 
Torpoint Ladies Choir: 
The choir has been contacted with a view to a joint concert.  GW to make 
contact to see if music compatible. Generally thought to be a good idea. 
 
Date for AGM – 02 March 2017. There are now three Committee vacancies 
(need a minimum of seven members).  AR and her husband, John, kindly 
agreed to take over role of Treasurer, should this be required and PL advised 
that if this be the case he will work with AR and John to ensure a smooth 
transition. 
 

 
 
GW 
 
 
 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 
09 February 2017 after choir 

 

 

 
 
 


